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*==shoulder and thrfiled to feel ft; then’ 
he flinched and shook it from him, 
knowing that some other man had 
shared that same rapture.

Where

!

TheDGREEN EYES cions-
!

was be now—that other 
man? Lambert pictured him 
swaggering gallant who had turned 
the girl’s head, laughed at her trust 

“Ah ! Something that happened dur- and had .eft her. How far
ing the two years when not even your had Marian herself forgotten him?_ 
old friends knew where you were?” Eabmert lay sometimes and listened 

It was a challenge that brought a *° ^er regular breathing; was she 
sparkling resentment into her eyes. dreammg, perhaps, of him?
On the brink of a retort, she hesitated ^nd ^rom that Lambert u.
for a single instant. Then she shrug- gradually at a certainty which___
ged her shoulders. sti11 no more than imagination ; a I

“Yes,” she confessed. “No one )veajried suspicion which must pin 
knows where I was during those two to something definite at last. I

PART I. years. No one ever will know it.* * * knew that he himself was no more
Lambert, with the bronze of a long I’m going now, Ivor. I’ve told you than a Puppet in her life; a safe and I 

voyage still on his face, came to a that we are best apart. Good-bye." dependable husband who served his ' 
standstill as he reached the top of the But he hung at her side, followed PurPose in her life now that the wild
stairs. The upper floor of the cafe he#- into the street, kept a dogged K^mour of romance had faded out of \ / M AUmPr 1P TAItninir , . )was half fil.-ed, but he began a patient escort until she left the quiet suburban U' He held but the half of her; that1 \hyTJ [TTTl UVtiljEAS TOURKT x venue from JZ™’ and a?crutoK re-
grotfoy-of the fare* at the tables.1 station as darkness was taking the oth6r half had been spent when she A if a**1 “ B0°*

fie missed the old mentmd the young, color out of the world and only the famo t,ack Iife again after the two . A / A / V \ B TDA ECIf CAD f AMAliA ilHned from fh™ tlirend, may be
he ignored the elderly ladies and the red west remained. lost years. LJ \J \ 1 llmlTiL rUlt Utlmi/A * J °m the ™mber »f touringwaitresses. His gaze leaped from one1 “I’ve searched for a week for you He h<?gan to treat her with a scorn- £f M ______ ,the.-b°J!'ler’ °f|

I1*1™’ °f 3 suddcn:, Marian,” he said, almost menacingly! ful coIdn6ss, which left her pitifully Q Vs Anci/rinnsn. Department Th^trafflc h^ CuS*°”S’
H ^ aJald LTbtert' I T1»’ the sound of their footsteps was £ag6r to doable her love for him and: ** ** ,,7^ V *■* A DEVELOPMENT GREAT- velop “ war yrere whef h
He threaded a path between tables hushed by the common over whirl, her care of him, so that she mivht___  1140 I V T/1 or-  ----- i„„ „____  __ years , when holiday-

and chairs until he reached the table they were walking. "I'll not be shaken W the breach which was growfng ~ ---------- LI 10 BE DESIRED. Canada reared ?
where a dark-haired, slender girl of off, now that I’ve found you. Will between them. And at last, in a mood THE WELL-DRESSED BOY’S --------- known to induced b®
five-and-twenty was glancing up from you marry me when I tell you that wh,ch he mistook for calm délibéra- SUMMER SUIT. r .. , of fravrllm nc^aal°gi',°,ume
^nltTon1-' hhere WaS a fl8Sh -°f rCC" Fve W0rkin8 and living for this ‘Ion but which was actually the des- Age counts when you are dressing E“roPe*n* Have the Capacity the trafflc had be^L^gTowiM fo^tro 
h!r l us anderaertay€T'VU1T°n ""T1-J , Vi be making a fool of «““P6 from himself, he the boy, and there is nothing more for Enjoying That Unique ^ars, the total n«Tw nrUntild
hfm « he hli , I f Ebnnklng from words J* } jaat told you that I love “d to leave her. serviceable, nothing n^ter in appear- f-L. ’ £____ , , R States cam entering C'Zadf to toï

id out his hand. I >6U- Tou re this much to me, Marian, He wondered, vaguely, whether she ance, and for summer coolness than Charm Possessed by was 273,953. In 1924 the number w-m
for vm. •00bmB a tOTCu f‘ r ! Lhat you bW out the rest of the world. ff,u<™=d' 11 feemed strange that she the wash-suit, which has long been e Canada. 1,899,210, or nearly eight times- “
had Sa‘d I,a,ntfrt’ ™ho Fhe cravmg for you all these years aho0ld k<*?. h«r two warm hands so favorite with the little chaps. Fast- ml_ great. At a conservative estimate last

d noticed nothing unusual in her I ve been away hasn’t been love. It’s jonB bPon hls shoulders when she gave co^r Devonshire cloth fashions the The recen't sessl(m of the Canadian year a total of more than 7 500 000 
îî®" and .,w,as clieerfu.Iy content been my very self, body and soul. And mm farewell that morning of his de- suit of striped material, with its Parliament has brought up for serious United States citizens visited Canada 

,f. fmi,d, and Bave hlm her you loved me?” ciston. He looked down into her shin- centre-front closing under a flat plait consideration a matter which quite In this manner leaving 1143 500 000 h»
. / tracked you through an old: “How could I promise to marry you, !ng eyesi they begged him to believe trimmed with buttons. The neck is Pertinently demands attention at the hind then). It can safely be said that 

acquaintance of ours, at the finish; when two years of my life are a blank m ber, to trust her, to take her love high, and the collar is comfortable- Present time—the desirability and pos- at least as many came to Canada hv
*«e said she often saw you having tea to you?” she said quiveringly. “I’ll agam- 14 was Marian herself who fitting. The long sleeves have a turn- albillty of Canada’s developing a tour- train, placing tout visitors In the
“ w - l n° ?n" e se seems to know, marry you, Ivor, if you ask it. But P.ressed the tonK kiss which changed a back cuff, and set-in pockets trim the fet trafflc from Europe. The question neighborhood of 15 000 000 and the re-
what has been happening to you these, never till the very end will I .tell you slmP-e parting into a new pledge of front of the jacket. The straight knee- has 1,66,1 brought sharply to a head by venue accruing from them‘about *100- 
last two or three years.” | where I was or what I was doing those Pasfl°nate love. trousers fit well and have side clos- the T6P°rt ot the Wembley Exhibition 000,000.

To finish abruptly at that remark | lost two years. * » * Would you Lambert called to see his Wyer and in8- The little fellow wears a suit Commlssrioners, who • apparently feel _
to ask the question almost point- marry me with that unexplained gap vvas surprised that the matter could of blue percale with short sleeves and!BtrongIiy on the subject and make some ope Knows Llttle of Canada,

b.ank. But the girl, with that nery- in my life?” be arranged so easily, supposing that "arrow frilling outlining the cuffs ! actual 6uul pertinent recommendations. There is no reason to suppose but
ousquwer still touching her lips, hesi- “Yes. I’d marry you, no matter what Marian berself was a consenting collar and front plait. Sizes 2, 4 and i The reP°l!t reads:— that a tourist movement once started
tilted an instant and then evaded it. the two years hide,” he declared, in a Party- A separation by mutual con- 6 years. Size 4 years requires 1% I “Canada’s participation In the. Bri- from Europe would gather the same

‘ No one knows very much about savage abandon of his reason to his sentl Ves, Marian could hardly refuse yards of 32-inch, or 1% yards of 36- Ush EmPlre Exhibition, insofar as it impetus and develop as rapidly and
yourself, either, for nearly four! mad craving for her. that, when it was her owm silence that inch material. Price 20 cents. affects tourist traffic, has been fully beneficially. Canada and Canadian
years,” she countered lightly. “You’ve! "You promise that? It is your had damned their marriage. And Our Fashion Bookfillustrating the Juatlfledl- It Is a well-established fact holiday attraction require simply to be 
been out of reach of civilization most! word of honor to me, Ivor? You’ll Lambert would be generois to her, newest and most practical styles will ttat immigration and commerce follow known to bring this about, and un-
of tho time, haven’t you?” never ask me where I was, nor whom spiendidly generous. In his disorder- be of interest to every home dress-1the tourist, and we believe-fully that fortunately, Europeans know too little

He laughed the admission. His firm I lived with, nor anything that hap-1 ^ mind he found himself anxious to maker. Price of the book*10 cents the1 an intensive development of the tour- the Dominion’s possibilities in this 
were big people in horticulture and! pened? You’ll think of me as if the ,je lavishly generous in the settlement, c°Py- Each copy includes one coupon ilst business for Canada would mean regard. As pertinently cited by tSe
he had been exploring the South Seas ; two years had never been?” so that she might know the measure good for five cents in the purchase of not onIy immediate benefits1 that would Exhibition Commissioners, Canada has
for new or rare exotic.’. “I came back j “The two years never hannenerl ” °f his love for her- any pattern. accrue tlrom that travel; but would ai* in one realm greater and more diversi
fy ,'i'eekf said Hambert. “It’s a1 he vowed, with his arms round her J?very man knows that there are HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS. *° ^ 1116 meane 01 interesting the Aed holiday poesIblHties than probably
fact that I was outside the world, at and his breath upon her brow "You odd moments in his life when he for- Write your name and address olein ^ °f ,nTe5ltor and 9614166 to any «^"try. To-dày the continenls
one time, for ten consecutive months, are the girl whS loved me before I gets the maxlms of honOT which ordi- Jy riving number and «i» of °Ur couatry’ I are' w“h the great developments in
They don t have daily posts nor news- left England two years ago Just the !lar,ly b,nd him- As if honor itself pattens as you want EnrlnsfetW. “Canada 1,08668,568 Practically all at- steamship travel, drawn very close. So 
papers in the Crozete! It was after same girl, and not a dev older What haS ,ts “bHnd SP°4- Thus Lambert ftamps or cob tcoin^referred * tracUons that touriste can desire. She many people in Europe have not only 
I left the Crozets that I first heard ever happened in the lost years Tfor" aCtad the cad that afternoon with a It carefully) for each numter haS, the mountains and lakes of Bwit-J the leteurqand money which would en- 
how my own Iittje world had changed, give.” Y curious detached inclination to be de- address voîr ard»r n fd zerland; the hlu^ rmHeys and lakes of , «We them to holiday In Canada but a
Angelica dead, and my mother gone to “Forgive!” she breathed liberately caddish. Wilson Publishing Co 7$ Scotland; coast resorts on both At- Peculiar capacity for enjoying • that
South America. I couldn’t believe But his lins wpk> nnrm u He saw Marian by chance in the laido TnrnnM p'ff We8t ^de“ Nantie and Pacific, the equal of any on unique charm the Dominion possesses
that little Angeiica was gone* when crushing Tü ^ End' Aad he followed her ^urn mail ‘ Patt6rna aent by the continent of Europe or in the Could hut sufficient W 7e
the last time I saw her she •* •” moment of ecstS^ was gone Then She. came from a big shop and hired _______ _ United States; end, in addition, won- brought to know the virgin freshness

There was pity in the gray eyes of as she released herself with a tremn a, taxl from a ra"k in the centre of -, - , . . derful forests and prairie lands to an 04 the great Canadian open spaces, the
the girl as he broke off and steeled, tous smile the straining tension slack-1 7 road’. Lambert, in that same de- Heroes ot the Ice Lands. 6xt«nt which no other single country gloriee of the Wesetern Rockies, the 
himself against the anguish that ened. He knew that he possessed her A'iberate intention to act outside his The belated return of Captain Roald Peseesses.” j magie lure of the great lakes, the
brought a sudden quiver to his voice.1 that she would marry him that hé n°™aI seIf’ mstuntly hired the next Amundsen from his aeroplane trip to Need of Greater Advertising. iellenc6s o( the untamed woods, tliu 
Angelica had been his sister and he had won. ’ i taxi and told the man to follow the North Polar regions recalls many "With the excentim. of r : bunting and splendid fishing

Marian’s. dramas of the Arctic and the Antarctic. .a! n 7 ot„aome ™ , <tl,e 00,111 ‘O' affords in every section
j They reached a northwestern sub- • slr J°bn Franklin’s expedition in has been doneln’canada^n'th*8 f and advertise these to others, there ia

,. If"*’ which had Urb before Marian’s taxi stopped. 1847 might be regarded a® the great- ! J ?! ‘bf 77 / B° doubt a movement would stare
“Angelica was wonderful, wasn't ago loomed up8 vaguelv’as a DMsib"1 Lhambert waited a"d watched her from est of these. Every member of the ex- ne,._s SwitzerianTand Itajy0pr7tlcally !,hlch’ on66 ""der way, would gather 

she?” he added softly at last, with mm ster a dfvourer "!',ndow of his ow„ cab. He noted Pedition perished, and although fifteen ’ llve onfoe revenue deri^d fT^tour u ^ fr°m’the United States
Marian keeping that compassionate m^Sr. ’ ’ b»u96 sh? 6,,t646d; then .he paid : search reties were seat out. It was ; ani F™ ^d eeveTo7er foT Canada r6SU,t ‘n a Vast r666aaa

/ silence. “One of those creatures ‘too! It was an article of ., ,!’b,s man and kept a tireless watch not until twb jeors later that a re- ! countries in Eu rone look nnon ii,tm ° Canada.
’ bright and good for human nature’s that the unexplained gap in her° life ’ UP°" bou8e until Marian came ">rd, Eranktin’s discovery of the one of ,he large8t sources^ revenue 1 —

daily food.’ There was something should never spoTen of. Yet it Passage was found in a1 r revenue.
ethereal about her; she seemed to live came an invisib’e «omethinir that *To be concluded.) tm box-
with her head in the skies and only a third party wRh Aem w^ Tte! . ---------- •>______ la 1912 Captain Scott planted the
her feet-en earth. I felt that eve^ were alne togJer Dflicler^and Union Jack at the South Pole, but
When she was alive. Now that she is danced ami made its m„t„ o,o„i___ ..r 1 p6rls,b6d , on the homeward Journey,
dead I hardly believe she was ever their vows. But it was always -i : when within eleven milee of One Ton
mortal. But it has changed my own silence. ’ Is* Camp and safety. “These rough notes

ipine- of th«» new ” nothingness, that two years of life W oi at the seme time but took a differ- ! TY1ûrû .
mng of the new. locked away in the woman's heart. It ent route. 7mm? ,?? Cpe?e up 'tremendous

“T - - , . ... . became, by slow degrees, more real to The fate of the Swedtoli explorer reTemmt 7,7,? °,n^of oornI>araUv6
Î said here In this tearoom, if him than Marian herself. It obsessed ■■ Andre, bae remained a myeter/eince ! i ^ 7 CaMdtaM ln *6B-

you insist on being so painfuUy lit- him, bringing the very sweat of pain BHFl| 1897. In July of that veS7e7nd two 1 J? 7 . ‘h ^ *
era!. Hie ovm lighter manner had to his brow when he was fool enough ] \f / 1- comiurulon/, set out ou the bold Ten-1 .
answered the tevity qf her intemip- to let his imagination chase after it. \\ / 1 i tune of an Arctic exploration by bat-1 *** P0"
«on. Shall I beat about the bush, If he could have loved Marian le«, ( ) )\ \ | loon, but except for the discovery of rev6nue dormant In

X°U "«re never a girl who the pain would have tormented him! ’ / / / U I ’’«rtaln wreckage and a vague Eeki- “d bolWay at‘
evaded the truth. Must I remind you less. Cankerous jealousy may at least WM M I mo story of “a house that fell from the 1 *? ’ and.“to’ t6l*6™6 eItent' wa<*
In pretty words that you were my pal be cured by cutting away tl MvTft1 ^ M if 1 skies,” no particulars are ZÏT ^ exeritefsTonr eff^ri7“7 h“8
whi.e you were Ange tea’s; and that feeds upon. But he could not free1 V Dlsaetroue also was tile Ruselon ex- h «serting strong effort to enhance
our friendship—" The voire trailed himself of hie love for her. Despite JL JL p6dit.on of 1900, ZnTL^T™ cu tu^lTnre Z^r1,*' “ T,
off into a questioning silence. himself, she held him. The verv Toll and every member of hte nartv ’ Am«vicans', in eearoh of

“Ivor! Stop!” She had made a gentleness with which she tried to A Good Stroke. perished. Many lives, too, were loet toristed^ti7e7,i7 7“
gesture as If she fimehed from the compensate him for the wound she “By way of encouraging George, 1" the 1881 expedition headed by Lieu- ^mder ?
unspoken avowal. For pity s sake, j knew he suffered made her doubly and wouldn’t It be well to ask him to teach tenant Greely, on American. The lead- incidentally leaving rrmr,h

0n’ 7°U d6nt understand.”! trebly dear to him. Her womanly me how to swim?” er himself returned safely after having h^d7mn
Dont understand what?” He beauty bewitched him afresh; the "It would be a good stroke, I think." reached a point within 456 milee of , I

glanced at her ring.esa hand and was wholesome sweetness of her care for _______ _____ the Pole—a record at that date. Development of U.8. Traffic Great. I
frankly puzzled. hhim made him wince with pain afresh. ~ ~ Altogether nearly one thousand lives The great possibility to Canada in 1

If he could have believed that the Cat» Cannot See in Inky have been sacrificed In the cause of tourist and holiday traffic Is wall tllus-
Darkneee. 1 Arctic and Antarctic exploration. tooted In this United States develop

menti Regarded retrospectively, there 
was scarcely and essentially holiday 
traffic from the United States to Can
ada ln the days before the war. It is a 
very difficult matter to pin down with
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BY ASHLEY MILNER. as some
I II II(0Jealousy is a canker which eats 

into the very soul, turning love to 
hate and distorting the vision 
until tho best becomes the worst 
and the worst becomes the best. 
Its malignant -power 'is like a 
creeping sickness which leaves the 
brain numb to all thoughts save 
only it3 own dark ponderings.
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had come near to worshipping her. S He fe!t dimly afraid, like 
Her death was like a part of himsejf starts at a shadow 
dying. 1

This exhibition has aroused a keen in
terest among the leisured class of Ehir- 
ope as to opportunities afforded in 1 
Canada to sportsmen, hunters, and 
those desiring travel, and: hundreds of 
inquiries have been made by people 
who have never looked on Canada as 
a country for holiday-making, and we

Sun's Temperature.
The temperature of the sun’.s photo

sphère, the part that gives the most 
light, is about 12,000 degrees Fahren
heit.
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Pass It around 
after every meal.
Give the family 
the benefit of its 
aid to digestion. 
Cleans teeth too.
Keep it always
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“We were pals, then ; let’s be satis

fied by remembering that,” she said,1 whole truth about Marian was all that I
almost curtly. But the white intensity he needed to give him back his peace An - .
of her lips betrayed her, making mock-! of mind, he might have broken his ^ been iuves-

ness of empty chairs. would surely have expiainéd them. I i Z “T* , »6
“I’m not satisfied with old memor-1 Yet the tiny clement of doubt was hie tlmn a human being end tn 1

ies, Marian," he whispered passion- 1 tiny meed of comfort ; his one resource1 8 a dim light
ateiy. “And it’s impossible to pretend when the leaping imagination of his 
I've not said everything that needs. brain brought him near to madness.
•aying, already. Why should I search ' He became morp and more silent 
London for you if it wasn’t that I sitting for minutes, together with his 

.want you? Why are you afraid?” ; half-closed eyes intent Upon her face 
/ phe flashed a denial. j She had begged that she" might be to

‘But you are afraid, Maxian,” hs him just the girl she had been when 
oried, liot.y. "You’re fencing with me he left England almost four year» be- 
now, or with love itself. And not fore. She had exacted his promise 
only now, but you’ve been doing it that he would not nek where she had 
these last two years. When I went spent those years—nor with whom she 
out the South Seas, three years ago, had spent them. With whom? He 
it was almost understood that you felt his nerves drawing taut and bit 
would marry me when I came back, j his lips to keep himself from 
For a year you wrote to file whenever ! out.
I could be found. Then your letters 
stopped and you disappeared.”
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Mlnard's Liniment for Dandruff.
*

Hours.
I I have known hours built like cities, 

House on grey house, with streets 
between,

That lead to straggling roads and trail 
off

Forgotten in a field of green.

Hours made like mountains lifting 
White crests out of the fog and rain, 

And woven of forbidden mûrie— 
Hours eternal in their pain.

Life to a tapestry of hours 
Forever mellowing in tone,

Where ail thing» blend even the long- 
ing

For hours I have never known.

can, see better than the average man.
On the other hand, dogs have 

eyeelght and cannot dee as far 
clearly as a human being.

Cleans Like Chinapoor 
or ae

When you use Sflgp Enameled Ware 
Utensils, you never need to scrape, scour 
and scrub the v.ay some wares demand 
Hot water, soap, a cloth that’s ali you 
need to clean them. It washes like 
china, has the cleanliness and sur
face of china, but wears like steel.
Don’t be the slave of your cooking 
ware; equip with clean, pure sani
tary, lasting

/
Sentence Sermons.

You Can Escape-—Unpleasant criti
cism by doing nothing.

—The charge of heresy by thinking 
nothing.

—The irritation of responsibility by 
being nothing.

—Being called narrow by believing
nothing.
—Considerable disappointment by 

attempting nothing.
The Joys of friendship by forgiving 

nothing.
—The charge of egotiom by believ

ing youraelf capable of nothing.
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Wfcrying
❖

Ix>ve that could Quite True.
“I go through niy work." reprovingly 

said the needle to the Idle boy.
"But not till you're pushed A rough," 

triumphantly replied the boy to the 
needle.

hate ; hate which 
could love. He worshipped her for 

•Something happened,” she said: the speaking tenderness of her gray 
dully, dropping her eyes beneath his eyes; then asked hlmeelf what other 
iw "S-MnoLhlng that changed every- ! man had sat and gazed at her in rapt 

-,-nothing that means we are' delight as he did now. He felt the 
;,'nr'= find I” *ott caress of her hand upon Me

Enameled
WAREi.h:r • 
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